Dear Parents / Students,

Busways are in the process of reviewing services in your area, and as a result we are proposing some changes to your school services. Please see below your proposed changes.

**School Bus 5517** will now travel from Porpoise Cr & Rifle Range Rd via (L)Rifle Range Rd to terminate at George St (**Omitting George St** due to nil patronage).

There are **no** additional changes to the directions of the service.

The service will operate as displayed below:

**FIRST SET DOWN CHURCH ST & YARRAWONGA ST**
**School Bus 5505** departs Windsor High School at **3:50pm** to Church St (L)Rickaby St (R)George St (L)Colonial Dr (R)Alexander St (R)Colonial Dr (R)Rifle Range Rd (R)Porpoise Cr (L)Rife Range Rd to George St (4:14pm).

You are invited to lodge your feedback on the above proposed change/s by emailing infoline@busways.com.au – submissions will be accepted from 16th June 2014 until 29th June 2014. Please be advised that this consultation process is intended to gather feedback only and as such, it will not be possible to provide responses to individual questions or submissions. However, each issue will be thoroughly reviewed and investigated prior to any final decisions being made.

Yours sincerely,

BUSWAYS BLACKTOWN PTY LTD
(8)SH 349Z - 15/05/2014